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We study firm collaborations in the life sciences and the information and communication technology sectors.
We propose an approach to characterize industrial leadership using k-shell decomposition, with top-ranking
firms in terms of market value in higher k-shell layers. We find that the life sciences industry network consists
of three distinct components: a “nucleus,” which is a small well-connected subgraph, “tendrils,” which are
small subgraphs consisting of small degree nodes connected exclusively to the nucleus, and a “bulk body,”
which consists of the majority of nodes. Industrial leaders, i.e., the largest companies in terms of market value,
are in the highest k-shells of both networks. The nucleus of the life sciences sector is very stable: once a firm
enters the nucleus, it is likely to stay there for a long time. At the same time we do not observe the above three
components in the information and communication technology sector. We also conduct a systematic study of
these three components in random scale-free networks. Our results suggest that the sizes of the nucleus and the
tendrils in scale-free networks decrease as the exponent of the power-law degree distribution  increases, and
disappear for 3. We compare the k-shell structure of random scale-free model networks with two real-world
business firm networks in the life sciences and in the information and communication technology sectors. We
argue that the observed behavior of the k-shell structure in the two industries is consistent with the coexistence
of both preferential and random agreements in the evolution of industrial networks.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevE.81.036117 PACS numbers: 89.75.Hc
I. INTRODUCTION
Many real-world complex systems are often described us-
ing the representation of graphs or networks, as sets of nodes
connected by links 1–7. Networks appear in various areas
of science such as physics, biology, computer sciences, eco-
nomics, and sociology 3–7. Real networks, despite their
diversity, appear to have many common properties. Some
real networks have been found to be “small-world” 3,8–10:
the typical distance between nodes in a network is very
small, of order of logN or less 3,11,12, where N is the
total number of nodes. Also, some real networks are scale-
free SF with a power-law tail in their degree distribution
Pq  q + c−, 1
where q is the number of links per node,  and c are distri-
bution parameters 13–16.
Many statistical physics and mathematical techniques
have been successfully applied to study network structure
including percolation 12,17–21, scaling 6,7,11, partition-
ing 22, box covering 23–26, k-core percolation, and
k-shell decomposition 27–29.
k-cores and k-shells of a network can be conveniently
defined with the k-shell decomposition algorithm see, for
instance, 29. One starts the process of the k-shell decom-
position on a network by removing all nodes with degree q
=1. After the first iteration of pruning, there may appear new
nodes with degrees q=1. One keeps on pruning these nodes
until only nodes with degree q2 are left. The removed
nodes along with the links connecting them form the k=1
shell. Next, one iterates the pruning process for nodes of
degree q=2, thereby creating the k=2 shell. The k-shell de-
composition is repeated for higher values of q until all nodes
of the network are removed. As a result, each node in the
network is assigned a k-shell index k. The largest k-shell
index is called kmax, which is also the total number of
k-shells in the network, provided all k-shells with indices
below kmax exist. The k-crust is defined as the union of all
k-shells with indices smaller or equal k. Similarly, the k core
is defined as the union of all nodes with indices greater or
equal k see Fig. 1 for demonstration. The k-core analysis
has been successfully employed for visualization of large-
scale networks 29 and uncovering the structure of the In-
ternet at the autonomous system level 30. The k-core boot-
strap percolation also has many applications in physics of
magnetic materials 31 and glass-jamming transitions 32.
An analytical approach for describing k-core structure of un-
correlated treelike graphs was proposed by mathematicians
33,34. The k-core structure and the k-core bootstrap per-
(b)(a)
FIG. 1. The illustration of the k-shell decomposition method. a
Original network. Nodes are marked by corresponding k-shell indi-
ces. Note that the k-shell index does not coincide with the node
degree. b The two-crust left and the 3-core right of the original
network.
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colation in equilibrium of random uncorrelated complex net-
works was studied analytically in 35–38.
The structure and growth of business firms is of consid-
erable interest. Recently, a proportional growth model has
been introduced to explain the distribution of business-firm
growth rates 39,40. In the present work, we study dynamics
and leadership stability in business firm networks by apply-
ing the k-shell decomposition technique to networks of col-
laborative agreements in the life sciences LS and the infor-
mation and communication technology ICT sectors
26,41–43. Industrial leaders are top-ranking companies in
terms of size as measured by market value. The persistency
of leadership debate has attracted a great deal of attention in
the Industrial Organization literature over the past generation
44,45. Two rival views exist. The first asserts that leader-
ship tends to persist for a “long” time 46, while the second
one emphasizes the transience of leadership positions due to
radical innovation and “leapfrogging competition” 47. The
LS sector is generally cited as an archetypal example of sta-
bility of industry leaders 41, while, on the contrary, the ICT
sector is widely considered as a good example of high mar-
ket turnover and instability 43.
We propose an approach to characterize leadership posi-
tions of industry firms by means of the k-shell index, with
firms in higher k-shell layers having higher positions in the
leadership hierarchy. Indeed, industrial leaders are typically
cross linked in a dense network of collaborative agreements.
As a result, industrial leaders are connected to a large num-
ber of other industrial leaders and, therefore, belong to high
k-shell layers. The k-shell decomposition provides an easy
parameter-free way of identification of industry leaders,
which is especially useful to control for the existence of po-
tential collusive practices 48. We verify the validity of our
approach by comparing firms occupying the innermost
k-shells in the LS and the ICT industries with the list of
industry leaders based on business week reviews of global
leading firms 49–51 see Table I.
We also conduct a numerical analysis of model SF net-
works to better understand their k-shell structure. We then
compare the k-shell structure of SF models with that of the
LS and the ICT industry networks in order to get a better
insight into the growth principles of the industry networks.
The rest of the manuscript is organized as follows: in Sec.
II, we apply the k-shell decomposition to the LS and the ICT
sectors and analyze the leadership structure of these sectors.
In Sec. III, we conduct a systematic analysis of the k-shell
properties of model SF networks. In Sec. IV, we compare the
results for SF models with those observed in the two indus-
trial networks. We conclude our manuscript in Sec. V with a
discussion and summary. In the Appendix, we discuss the
validity of our approach by comparing firms in the innermost
k-shell layers with global firm rankings based on market
value.
II. k-SHELL STRUCTURE OF THE LS
AND THE ICT SECTORS
We analyze the k-shell structure of the LS and the ICT
sectors in time periods between 1990 and 2002 and between
TABLE I. Industrial leaders based on Business Week Global
1000, years 2001–2. Companies who are in the highest k-shell lay-
ers of the LS kmax=19 and ICT kmax=6 networks, years 2002
LS and 2001 ICT. For each company business week overall rank
and industry specific rank for IT and Health companies in paren-
thesis,  for companies in other industries are reported as well as
market value in millions of U.S. dollars.
ICT Leaders 2001
Company Rank Market value
Microsoft 21 369102
AOL 72 230475
IBM 103 196858
NTT 11  192578
Intel 134 181453
Verizon 17  148290
Cisco 195 140143
AT&T 43  80647
Sony 49  70745
Siemens 61  63731
Dell 628 63611
Texas Instrument 709 59086
HP 7210 56662
Sun Microsystems 8011 53033
Ericsson 8912 49595
QualComm 9513 45997
Nortel 11115 42249
Applied Materials 11616 40500
Hitachi 14318 34385
Motorola 15119 32110
Alcatel 16121 30773
Compaq 17723 27183
NEC 17824 27004
Lucent 18225 26838
Fujitsu 19026 25676
Infineon 22130 21421
Toshiba 25434 18287
Ebay 288  16350
Analog Development 29741 16031
Agilent Technology 30642 15307
Juniper Network 35052 13641
Xilinx 35153 13612
Verisign 42158 11349
Matsushita 44160 10736
Yahoo! 46663 10267
AMD 53670 8927
Apple 68184 6913
LSI Logic 77293 5909
Symantec 840101 5367
Terra Network 911114 4818
ARM 923115 4749
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1990 and 2000, respectively. The LS network expanded lin-
early since the mid-1970s while the ICT network took off in
the 1990s and grew exponentially for a decade see Fig. 2a
and the inset. The total number of firms in the LS is N
=6,776 and in the ICT is N=7,759. These sizes refer to the
largest connected component of each of the networks at the
last year of observation. Both industrial networks feature SF
degree distributions with 2.5, c4 LS and 3.4, c
6 ICT, which we estimate with the maximum likelihood
method 52,53 see Fig. 2b. We use the Kolmogorov-
Smirnov test in order to examine the goodness of fit of the
degree distributions. The obtained p-values for 1000 trials
are 0.24 and 0.33 for the LS and the ICT industry networks,
respectively.
We next apply the k-shell decomposition procedure to the
LS and the ICT networks. For each k-crust we calculate N0,
the total number of nodes in the k-crust, N1, the size of the
largest connected component in the k-crust and N2, the size
of the second largest component of the k-crust. As seen in
Fig. 3, the LS network consists of kmax=19 shells while the
ICT network which consists of comparable number of firms
has only kmax=6 shells. The size of the largest cluster in the
k-crust starts growing rapidly after k=4 and k=2 in the LS
and the ICT networks respectively. At these values of k, the
size of the second largest cluster in the k-crust reaches a
maximum. The above behavior of the k-crust components is
consistent with the existence of a second order phase transi-
tion in the k-crust structure 30. The type of the phase tran-
sition taking place at the k-shell decomposition is similar to
that of targeted percolation in SF networks 21,54.
Unlike in the ICT network, the size of the largest con-
nected component N1 in the LS network k-crust undergoes a
large jump Rk=19N1k=19−N1k=18=745, while the
total size N0 of the k-crust experiences only a small change
N0k=19−N0k=18=43 see Fig. 3a. This can be ex-
plained as follows. 745 firms of the LS sector approximately
10% of the LS network sign collaborative agreements ex-
clusively with the 43 firms that form the k-shell k=kmax
=19. Typically, each of these 745 firms sign a small number
of agreements with other firms and, therefore, has small de-
gree. Thus, the 745 firms are removed in the decomposition
of the first few k-shells. However, being connected exclu-
sively to the kmax=19 shell, the 745 firms do not contribute to
the largest connected component of the k-crust until the last
kmax-shell is decomposed from the network and added to the
k-crust. It is the inclusion of the 745 firms into N1k at the
decomposition of the kmax-shell that results in the observed
jump Rk. Thus, the 43 firms in the kmax-shell of the LS
network connect the 745 firms with the remaining 90% of
the network. This allows one to associate the structure of the
LS sector with that of a jellyfish. Similar structure was ob-
served in the internet at the autonomous system level 30
and the contact network of inpatients in Sweden 55. For a
different jellyfish model see 56. In our paper, we follow the
terminology of 30 and call the 43 firms in the kmax-shell of
the LS sector the nucleus. We refer to the 745 firms which
are connected to other firms in the LS sector exclusively via
nucleus as tendrils. We call the rest of the LS industry the
bulk body. Interestingly, we do not observe a pronounced
jump in N1k in the ICT network see Fig. 3b.
In both the LS and the ICT sectors kmax-shells include
leading companies in pharmaceuticals Pfizer, computers
IBM, software Microsoft, media Time Warner, telecom-
munication Verizon, household and personal equipments
Procter & Gamble, semiconductors Intel as well as top
TABLE I. Continued.
LS Leaders 2002
Company Rank Market value
General Electric 1  309462
Pfizer+Pharmacia 61 216777
Johson&Johnson 92 186942
Merck 153 129679
GlaxoSmithKline 164 126273
Novartis 175 123930
P&G 216 116380
AstraZeneca 387 76648
Abbott 408 74129
Wyeth 429 73640
Roche+Genentech 4310 73339
Eli Lilly 4411 72724
Bristl-Myers Squibb 5312 60330
Sanofi+Aventis 6014 55377
Amgen 7015 49907
Schering Plough 9717 38776
Bayer 17923 23745
Schering AG 37329 12051
Novo Nordisk 39730 11326
Biogen 60347 7408
Monsanto 638  6916
Chiron 64155 6874
Genzyme 65156 6833
UCB 76266 5590
Biovail 84071 4936
Shire 91074 4392
Millennium 95277 4169
(b)(a)
FIG. 2. Color online Properties of the LS and the ICT sectors.
a The growth of the largest connected component of the LS and
the ICT industries. The LS industry expands almost linearly while
the ICT industry exhibits exponential growth see inset, a semilog
plot of the ICT network size as a function of time. b Cumulative
degree distribution, Nqq0, of the LS and the ICT networks. The
inset displays cumulative degree distribution Nqq0 of the LS
and the ICT network without offset c.
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conglomerates such as General Electric, Siemens, and Sam-
sung see Table I for the full listing of firms constituting
kmax-shells of the LS and the ICT industries.
We find that the LS network tendrils are mostly composed
of the new start-up firms and their university partners. On the
one hand, start-up these firms preferentially attach to market
leaders. On the other hand, market leaders of the LS sector
compete to sign exclusive deals with new and promising
start-up firms. In order to assess stability of the LS nucleus,
we introduce the leadership persistence function, PLt , tR,
which we define as a number of firms that were present in the
nucleus of the LS industry both at time t and reference time
tR. In Fig. 3c we plot PLt , tR as a function of time t for
different reference times tR. We notice the remarkable stabil-
ity of the LS nucleus: once a particular firm enters the
nucleus it is very likely to remain there for many years. As
seen in Fig. 3c, out of 20 firms which were in the LS
nucleus in 1990, 15 firms remained in the nucleus in 2002.
On the contrary, in the ICT sector there is more emphasis
on how to integrate different technologies and markets 43.
Thus, there are more deals between firms of the same size
and age but in different technological and market areas. As a
consequence, the k-shell of the ICT network is more unstable
and heterogeneous which may explain why we do not detect
the emergence of a nucleus such as in the LS sector.
III. k-SHELL PROPERTIES OF SCALE-FREE NETWORKS
As seen in Fig. 2b, both the LS and the ICT industrial
networks exhibit a SF degree distribution. Hence, in order to
better understand the substructures of real networks—the
nucleus, the tendrils, and the bulk components—we analyze
the k-shell structure of the random SF models which were
generated using the configurational approach 57. We calcu-
late the k-shell structure of random SF networks with c0,
and degree distribution exponent  2,3. For our simula-
tions Fig. 4 we choose networks sizes of N=8,000 which
is comparable to the size of the LS and ICT industry net-
works and N=106 in order to test the influence of finite size
effects.
As discussed above, one can in general calculate the size
of each k-shell, Sk, from the k-shell decomposition as
Sk = N0k − N0k − 1 . 2
The jump in N1k at k=kmax is comprised by the inclu-
sion of tendrils St and the nucleus Sk=kmax. Thus, the size of
tendrils can be calculated as
St = Rkmax − Smax, 3
where Rk is the rate of change of the N1k
Rk  N1k − N1k − 1 . 4
It is seen in Fig. 4 that both kmax and Rkmax decrease as the
exponent  increases which lead to the decrease of relative
size of tendrils, St, determined by Eq. 3. In the case of SF
models with N=8000 and 2.5 RkmaxRkmax−1 and
the relative size of the tendrils, St, becomes unresolved. This
motivates us to introduce a quantitative criterion for the
FIG. 3. Color online a The k-shell structure of the LS net-
work and b of the ICT network. Plots of the size of the k-crust, N0;
the size of the largest connected component of the k-crust, N1; and
the size of the second largest connected component of the k-crust,
N2, as a function of the k-crust index k. The sizes are normalized
with the total number of nodes in the network, N. N2 is multiplied
by 100. The transition of the k-crust at k-shell k=18 of the LS
network reveals a jellyfish topology 30. Since the change in F1
N1 /N at the k=kmax is smaller in the ICT network than in the
previous k-shell k=kmax−1, the ICT does not have a jellyfish struc-
ture. The insets of a and b show the rate R of the largest con-
nected component change as a function of k-shell index k. c The
leadership persistence PLt , tR as a function of years in the LS
industry. We define PLt , tR as a number of firms that were in the
nucleus both at time tR and t. Note that most of the LS firms remain
in the nucleus after they first enter it.
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emergence of the three distinct components—nucleus, ten-
drils and bulk body,
Rkmax Rkmax − 1 . 5
By examining Rk plots, we observe in the case of N
=8000 Fig. 4c, that SF models with 2.5 already do
not have a nucleus and tendrils. However, for N=106, we do
observe nucleus and tendrils in SF models for 2.7 Fig.
4d. These observations suggest that all SF networks with
23 have a nucleus and tendrils provided N is suffi-
ciently large. The above observations for SF models agree
with the fact that we observe jellyfish topology for the LS
network =2.5 and do not observe it for the ICT network
=3.4. However, according to our simulations, SF model
networks with N=8000 with =2.5 and =3.4 have on the
average kmax=5 and kmax=2, respectively, while the mea-
sured kmax in the LS and the ICT networks which have the
same  values are kmax=19 and kmax=6. The observed dif-
ference in kmax between industry networks and SF models
with similar parameters suggests to further explore the
k-shell structure of SF networks and consider SF model net-
works with c0 values in Pq as found in the LS and the
ICT networks.
In order to better understand how k-shell structure
changes as networks grow, we calculate the sizes of the
k-shells as a function of N and  for model SF networks. For
each pair of values N and  we generate 103–104 realizations
of SF models and calculate the average number of k-shells
kmax constituting the network as well as their average size Sk
see Fig. 5. For small k values, Sk is proportional to N. As
the size of the network increases new k-shells start to appear.
When the size increases further, the growth of new k-shells
stabilizes and becomes also proportional to N see Figs. 5a
and 5c. This result indicates that the size of each k-shell
constitutes a certain finite fraction of the network and this
fraction decreases with increasing k. The analytical analysis
of k-core structure 35 leads to
Sk  k−, 6
where
 =
2
3 − 
. 7
Hence 2.2 for =2.1 and 4.0 for =2.5, which
agrees with our simulations. Figs. 5b and 5d. The ap-
pearance of c0 in the SF degree distribution significantly
increases the average degree in the network and also kmax
see Figs. 5e and 5f. However, the dependence of k-shell
sizes Sk seems to remain the same in the large k limit: Sk
k− Figs. 5e and 5f.
One can estimate the total number of k-shells in a random
SF network of size N as follows. Since every k-shell consti-
tutes a fixed fraction of N it follows that SkNk−. The last
(b)(a)
(c) (d)
FIG. 4. Color online The k-shell structure of random SF mod-
els with a N=8000 and b N=106 nodes. Note that =3.4 curve
overlaps with that of =3.0. The rate of the largest connected com-
ponent change, R, as a function of k-shell index k for c N=8000
and d N=106. Note that in order to avoid the overlap of curves in
c and d we subsequently shift the plots with respect to each other
by the additive factor 0.05 in c and the multiplicative factor of 10
in d. The sizes of the nucleus and the tendrils decrease as  in-
creases. The nucleus and the tendrils disappear in a and c for
N=8000 for 2.5 and in b and d for N=106 for 2.7.
(b)(a)
(c) (d)
(f)(e)
FIG. 5. Color online Sizes of k-shells, Sk, for SF random mod-
els with c=0 a,b =2.1 and c,d =2.5 as a function of a,c N
and the k-shell index b,d k. Note that sizes of k-shells increases
proportionally to N. e,f Sizes of k-shells, Sk, for SF networks with
c=5.0 and e =2.1, f =2.5. SF models with c=5.0 have sig-
nificantly larger number of k-shells, kmax, compared to SF models
with the same  and c=0. Sk in SF models with c=5.0 decreases
significantly slower as a function of k compared to SF models with
the same  and c=0 in the small k region. In the large k region both
types of SF models with c=0.0 and c=5.0 seem to have similar
behavior Skk−, where =2 / 3−.
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k-shell kmax needs to possess at least one node Smax
Sk=kmax1, which leads to
kmax N1/, 8
Indeed, the total number of k-shells, kmax, seems to increase
as a power law with the network size N Fig. 6a. The
smaller is  the faster is the growth of kmax. As seen from
Fig. 6c, the estimated exponents 1 / agree with those pre-
dicted by Eq. 8. Note that Eq. 8 together with Eq. 7 is
consistent with the fact that networks with 3 do not have
a k-shell structure.
The dependence of Smax on N can be regarded as a cross-
over from the small N regime with NNc, where there is
no nucleus, to the power-law regime for NNc where
SmaxN Fig. 6b. We relate the observed crossover
with the emergence of the nucleus and tendrils in SF net-
works for NNc. The critical size of SF networks, Nc,
corresponding to the emergence of the nucleus and tendrils
in SF networks seems to increase as  increases. In the N
Nc regime the size of the last k-shell Smax increases with ,
which can be explained by the fact that SF networks with
higher  have fewer k-shells. On the other hand, in the
power-law regime, the size of the last k-shell, Smax, which
now becomes the nucleus Sn is smaller for larger values
of .
IV. EVOLUTION AND STRUCTURE OF THE LS
AND THE ICT INDUSTRY NETWORKS
We further analyze the k-shell structure of the LS and the
ICT industry networks. The number of k-shells, kmax, in the
LS industry grows as a power-law function of its size,
kmax  N	, 9
and reaches kmax=19 in 2002. Our estimates yield 	0.6
Fig. 7a. We find that the number of k-shells in the ICT
sector, kmax, also grows and reaches kmax=6 in 2000. Note
that Sn for the LS network exhibits fluctuations for N
 2000, 5000 and stabilizes for N5000 See Fig. 7b.
As seen in Fig. 7c and Fig. 7d, the sizes of k-shells Sk
decrease as a function of their index k in both networks. As
we notice in Sec. II, the observed k-shell sizes Sk as well as
the number of k-shells kmax, measured for the LS and the ICT
networks, deviate from those obtained for SF models with
c=0. We expect for random SF models with c=0, =2.5 and
=3.4 and similar sizes as the LS and the ICT to find kmax
=5 and kmax=2 respectively. Also, a SF network with 
=2.5 is expected to have Skk−4.0 and kmaxN0.25 which
deviates from the observed k-shell sizes.
The observed differences in Sk can be explained by taking
into account the offset c in SF degree distribution of both
networks. The adjustment of the degree distribution of ran-
dom SF models with c=4.0 and c=6.0 allows one to obtain
similar patterns Sk which are in fair agreement with the in-
dustry networks, as seen in Figs. 7c and 7d. We note,
however, that Sk of the SF models do not fit precisely Sk of
the corresponding industry networks. In order to achieve a
good Sk fit we construct a random model network with de-
gree sequence identical to that of the LS network. This is
achieved by randomly reconnecting links of the industry net-
(b)(a)
(c)
FIG. 6. Color online a The total number of k-shells, kmax, in
SF models as a function of N. Note that kmaxN	. b The size of
the last k-shell Smax in the SF model as a function of N. Each curve
crosses over into a power law regime for NNc, where Nc
increases with . Nc2104 for 2.4c The calculated exponent
	 as a function of  symbols. Our calculated values of  agree
with the mean field theory result 1 /	=2 / 3− solid line.
(b)(a)
(c) (d)
FIG. 7. Color online a The total number of k-shells, kmax, of
the LS and the ICT networks as a function of N calculated for
different years. The number of k-shells kmax of the LS network
increases approximately as a power-law function of the network
size kmaxN	, where 	0.6. b Size of the nucleus of the LS
network, Sn, as a function of N. Sn exhibits fluctuations as the LS
network grows. Unlike in the analyzed SF models, Smax becomes
stable for N5000. c Sk as a function of the k-shell index k for
the LS network squares. k-shell sizes Sk as a function of k de-
crease significantly slower than Skk−4, which is expected for a
random SF model with the same  and c=0 triangles. However,
the c=4.0 offset in the SF degree distribution, Pq, mimics the
k-shell structure of the LS network pluses. k-shell sizes, Sk, of the
randomized LS network circles almost exactly match Sk of the
original LS network. d Sk as a function of k-shell index k for the
ICT network squares. SF model with =3.4 and c=0 does not
possess a k-shell structure. However, the introduction of c=6.0 in
the SF degree distribution yields similar k-shell structure circles,
but we attribute it only to finite size effect.
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works while preserving individual degrees of all nodes. As a
result, the Sk of the randomized LS network makes a precise
fit to Sk of the LS network. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov good-
ness of fit test in this case yields the p value of 0.17. Thus,
the same shape of the degree distribution in model networks
is sufficient to obtain qualitatively similar k-shell size distri-
bution as in industry networks. However, in order to fine
tune the Sk of the industry networks one needs to preserve
not only the shape of degree distribution but also individual
degrees of nodes.
Taken together, our results suggest that the offset c0 in
the SF degree distribution plays a crucial role in the forma-
tion of the k-shell structure of industry networks. A possible
reason for the emergence of c0 in growing networks is the
combination of preferential attachment with random attach-
ment in network evolution 58. The coexistence of prefer-
ential attachment regime with random collaborative agree-
ments was suggested to take place in industry networks 41.
The random component is caused by the fact that sometimes
firms choose exclusive relationships and novelty, and do not
prefer to make deals with hub firms. Even though the coex-
istence of both preferential and random regimes seems to be
crucial in the formation of the industry networks, it does not
fully reproduce the k-shell structure of the LS and the ICT
industries. We believe that a better understanding of the evo-
lution of the LS and the ICT networks may be achieved by
further improvements of the modeling.
V. DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY
We use the k-shell decomposition to analyze the structure
of the LS and the ICT industry networks. We find that the
firms in the LS industry can be naturally divided into three
components: the nucleus, the tendrils and the bulk body. The
nucleus of the LS industry consists mostly of big companies
while the tendrils are typically comprised of small start-up
firms that preferentially make deals with leading firms which
are in the nucleus. We show that the nucleus of the LS in-
dustry exhibits remarkable stability in time. In contrast, the
ICT industry does not have a nucleus. We also analyzed the
dependence of the k-shell structure of SF model networks on
N,  and c. We observed the formation of the nucleus and the
tendrils in SF networks only for 3. The number of
k-shells kmax and the size of the nucleus Sn are larger for SF
networks with c0 compared to those with c=0. Our results
can partly explain the k-shell structure of the LS and the ICT
industry networks. The coexistence of preferential and ran-
dom attachment leads to the appearance of the offset c0 in
the SF degree distribution Pqq+c− 58. The appear-
ance of c0 in the degree distribution of the LS and the ICT
networks might be explained by the interplay of random and
preferential agreements among firms in the industries 41.
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APPENDIX: INDUSTRY LEADERSHIP AND NETWORK
K-CORE MEMBERSHIP
Industrial leadership is measured in terms of market
value. We refer to the Business Week 1000 global rankings
for year 2001 ICT and 2002 LS as comprehensive lists of
the leading companies worldwide. Due to the dot-com
bubble burst in March 2000, we use 2001 data to control for
industry turnover. We noticed that the most important com-
panies in pharmaceuticals Pfizer, computers IBM, soft-
ware Microsoft, media AOL Time Warner, telecommuni-
cation Verizon, household, and personal equipments
Procter & Gamble, semiconductors Intel as well as top
conglomerates such as General Electric and Siemens are at
the kmax-shells of the LS and ICT networks of collaboration.
In particular 15 out of the top 20 pharmaceutical and IT
companies are in the LS kmax-shelll and the ICT kmax-shell,
respectively. Taken together, the companies in the core of the
LS network control the 57% of the global pharmaceutical
market in terms of market share, and same is true for the
global PC and semiconductor industries ICT network.
About 70% of the companies in the kmax-shells are industrial
leaders according to Business Week. We outline firms in the
kmax-shells of the LS and the ICT network in Table I. Other
companies in the ICT highest k-shell not listed in Business
Week 2000–2001 are: Akamai, 3Com, Wind River Systems,
Netscape, Infospace, PSINet, Inktomi, Virata, SanDisk, Real
Networks, Allaire, @home, Net2Phone, Virange, Tut Sys-
tems, Concentric Network, Selectica, Earthlink, Palm, Char-
tered Semiconductor, OmniSky, Stamps.com, Northpoint,
MindSpring, Linuxcare, Rambus, AvantGo, Cirrus Logic,
800.com, NeoMagic, INTO Networks, and Itex. Other com-
panies in the LS highest k-shell not listed in Business Week
2002 are: Elan, Ivax, Incyte, Applera, Pharmacopeia, Lion,
Lexicon, Watson, Trega, Vertex and Affymetrix. Boehringer
Ingelheim LS, NIH LS, Check Point Software ICT,
Samsung ICT, and UMC ICT are leading organizations in
the highest k-shell not covered by Business Week they have
been omitted in the odd ratio tests, as shown below.
We use the odds ratio test to evaluate the efficiency of
predicting top firms according to the Business Week list-
ings based on the firm’s placement in the kmax-shell. In the
TABLE II. Contingency tables for a ICT and b LS.
Core
Leader
Yes No
a Contingency Table ICT
Yes 41 32
No 71 7615
Log odd ratio, 2001: 4.92
0.52
b Contingency Table LS
Yes 30 11
No 25 6715
Log odd ratio, 2002: 6.60
0.79
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ICT industry there are n11=41 firms in the kmax-shell, which
are also listed in the Business Week magazine as top firms.
On the other hand, there are n10=32 ICT firms which are
listed in the magazine that do not appear in the kmax-shell of
the ICT networks. We also count the total of ICT n01=71
firms which are present in the Business Week listings and are
not in the kmax-shell. There are ICT n00=7615 firms which
are neither leaders nor in the kmax-shell. The odds of a firm
being a leader given it is in the kmax-shell are p1=n11 /n10,
while the odds the firm is a leader given it is not in the
kmax-shell are p2=n01 /n00. The logarithm of the ratio of odds
for the ICT industry is lnp1 / p2=ln
n11n00
n10n01
4.92. Similarly,
the logarithm of the ratio of odds for the LS industry is 6.60.
We outline the odds ratio calculations in Table II. The odd
ratio tests demonstrate that the presence in the highest k-shell
is strongly and significantly correlated with industrial lead-
ership. The correlation is higher in the LS industry than in
the ICT one, especially after the burst of the dot-com bubble.
We cross check our results by means of Forbes Global 2000
data 59 without noticing any significant difference.
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